OBSERV ATIONS ON THE CONST ITUTIO N AND CHARA CTERIZ ATION
OF PAVING ASPHA LTS
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Kentuck y Departm ent of Highwa ys
Synopsi s
This paper contain s results of analyse s with asphalt s of various
compos ition and derivati on. The objectiv e of the study is to define and
correla te constitu tion and fundam ental charact er of asphalts in a manner
signific ant to their use in highway paveme nts.
Further confirm ation of the existanc e of three discrete solubili ty
fraction s in asphalts was obtained by extracti on method s and by paper
partitio n chroma tograph y. Paraffin bodies were reveale d by micros copic examina tion of thin films. Asphalt ene fraction s showed the presence of particu late materia l by electron microsc opy and also reveale d
indicati. ons of peptizeq asphalte ne bodies. Oils dialyzed from asphalt exhibited u, v. fluoresc ence similar to compon ents of the oil fraction s obtained by extracti on, Oven tests reveale d increas es in asphalte nes and
resin fraction s and attendan t hardeni ng of the asphalt.
It is suggest ed that proper interpre tation of asphalt compos ition

is conting ent upon adequat e means for measur ing the fundam ental shearing charact eristics and other rheolog ical propert ies of the compos ite
asphalt.

Introdu ction
In 1908, Clifford Richard son, in a treatise which he chose to
entitle "The Modern Asphalt Paveme nt" ( 1), docume nted the current status
of asphalt technolo gy and quality criteria .

Many of the basic concept s

which he promulg ated are still worthy of some reflecti on and review.
He seems to have been one of only a few at that time who entertai ned a
profoun d interes t in the compos ition and charact erizatio n of paving
asphalt s.

At that time, native asphalt s such as the Bermud ez and Trinida d
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comprise d the primary sources of paving material , while petroleum resiIt was

dues and distillate s were used largely as fluxes and solvents.

known then that solubility in light napthas varied with different asphalts;
that portions of the naptha-in soluble material s were soluble in carbon
tetrachlo ride; and that the remainin g fractions , except for inert minerals
and elementa l carbon, were usually soluble in carbon disulfide .
The naptha-so luble fractions were first called "petrolen e" and
the insoluble fraction called "asphalte ne." Richards on elected to use
these terms in the plural in order to gain the inference of mixtures of
compoun ds belonging to a solubility class.

He also suggested that the

term "malthen e" might preferab ly be used to designate the napthasoluble (or ether) portions because they resemble d oily material s to
which the term "maltha" had been applied elsewher e, and that the term
"petrolen es" be reserved for those portions volatile at 325°F.

He pro-

posed the term "carbene s" for those material s insoluble in cold carbon
tetrachlo ride but soluble in carbon disulphid e and rejected the existence
of a "resin" fraction on the basis that alcohol-s oluble portions of oils
did not resemble resins in their behavior toward reagents.

Although he

published analytica l data intended to characte rize asphalts on this basis,
he did not apply the terms directly.

He regarded the oil constitue nts as

being comprise d of paraffini c, olefinic and napthenic hydrocar bons and
the asphalten es as being comprise d t>f polycycli c aromatic s.

He differen-

tiated petroleum crudes by their yield of asphaltic residues or paraffin
residues and wax contents.
In 1916,Ma rcusson (2), in Germany , criticized Richards on's
scheme for fractiona tion because it did not take into account the saponifia ble
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portions and did not reflect the chemical characte r of the separated constituents.

He surmised that, besides the oily constitue nts, asphalts

contained products formed by oxidation , condensa tion, polymeri zation
and sulfuriza tion.

He divided the transform ed products into: 1) neutral

petroleum resins, 2) asphalten e and 3) asphaltou s acids and their anhydrides .

Acids and anhydrid es were isolated as water-so luble salts.

Asphalte nes were

precipita ted from a benzene solution of the asphalt by

adding a large volume of naptha.

Resins were isolated by pouring the

naptha solution through absorban t fuller's earth from which they were
extracted by refluxing with chlorofor m.

The naptha effluent,

on subse-

quent evaporati on, yielded the oil fraction; and the chlorofo rm solution
yielded the resin fraction.

He characte rized the recovere d oils as re-

sembling viscous, fluoresce nt mineral oils consistin g of saturated and
unsaturat ed hydrocar bons.

On the basis of the forma lite reaction, he

concluded that the oil constitue nts were, at least in part, unsatura ted
and cyclic compoun ds.

He found, in characte rizing the resins, that they

softened at the temperat ure of boiling water and that on heating in a
naptha solution they darkened , became insoluble and assumed the character of asphalten es.
Marcus son'~. work has served as a pattern for further development and refineme nt of analytica l study of asphalts.

Strieter ( 3) sub-

stituted pentane for naptha in the precipita tion of asphalten es,and ethyl
ether for benzene and chlorofo rm (or carbon disulfide) in extractin g the
resins from the fuller's earth.

He assumed that the determin ation of

asphaltou s acid would usually be omitted from ordinary fractiona tion
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simpl y aspha lproce dures and consid ered the essen tial fracti ons to be
tenes, resins1 and oils.

n
Hoibe rg, et. al. ( 4)( 5), have extend ed and refine d fracti onatio
and waxes ;
proce dures to includ e differ entiat ions of hard and soft resins
chara cteris and obser ved furthe r that aspha lts defici ent in resins are
and a "chee sy"
tically assoc iated with poor servic eabili ty, poor adhes ion,
(favor able to
appea rance ; while high aspha ltene and high resin con tents
ity and good
dispe rsion of the aspha ltenes ) impar t low tempe rature ductil
servic eabili ty to the aspha lt.
rheolo As early as 1924, Nellen steyn ( 6) attem pted to explai n the
.
gical behav ior of aspha lts on the basis of colloi dal theory

Richa rdson

to the aspha lt.
had more or less sugge sted that aspha ltenes impar ted body
nian or
The oil fracti on, of cours e, is expec ted to exhib it pure Newto
ewton ian propurely viscou s flow; and, if the aspha lt does exhib it non-N
to the prese nce
pertie s, these chara cteris tics are attrib uted in some way
of aspha ltenes and resins .

Mixtu res of aspha ltenes and oils differ greatl y

from mixtu res of aspha ltenes , resins , and oils.

Witho ut resins ,

the

floccu late.
aspha ltenes tend to be somew hat insolu ble in the oil,an d

The

mutua l solubi lity,
prese nce of resins seems to enhan ce their dispe rsion or
contro lling inand the degre e of inter- assoc iation is though t to the the
fluenc e in non-N ewton ian prope rties.

The resins are interm ediate betwe en

t and may be
oils and aspha ltenes both in struct ure and molec ular weigh
of depen dent soluconsid ered either as a neces sary link in a progr ession
bilitie s or as protec tive colloi ds.
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cteriz e
The prese nt study emana tes from a desire to furthe r chara
way that would
and corre late the funda menta l prope rties of aspha lts in a
be signif icant to their use in highw ay pavem ents,

The study has been

al theses : 1) that
largel y explo ratory , guided more or less by three gener
physi cal prothe compo sition of an aspha lt is outwa rdly manif est in its
funda menta l
pertie s and that the two can be corre lated if expre ssed in
an aspha lt proterms ; 2) that the funda menta l rheolo gical prope rties of
lness as an
vide the only ration al criter ia from which to judge its usefu
mixtu re
aggre gate binde r for paving ; and 3) that criter ia for paving
before these
design must be develo ped on an equall y funda menta l basis
prope rties can have signif icant meani ng,

Chang es in aspha lts with time

st becau se
and ambie ttt tempe rature s are natura lly of partic ular intere
ent and becau se
"perm anenc e" is inferr ed as a qualit y sough t in a pavem
l influe nces
"hard ening " of the binde r is though t to contri bute deteri menta
to the pavem ent, causin g it to crack and unrav eL

Analy ses of Aspha lts by Solub ility Fract ions
ic comConse rvativ e estim ates sugge st that the numb er of specif
pound s that might exist in an aspha lt would

~

so overw he.lmi ng as to p"recl ude

tnann er,
any possib ility of ever isolat ing or catalo ging them in this

Frac-

resins , and aspha ltionat ion into solubi lity classe s or group s such as oils,
struct ure of
tenes conve ys consid erable signif icance as to the molec ular
aspha lts,
the compo unds and their relati ve propo rtions within the

Any

gener al solufurthe r differ entiat ion of types of compo unds within these
on as to its
bility classe s would serve to furthe r chara cteriz e the fracti
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relative susceptibility to certain reactions such as those causing
"hardening".

In this respect, the ultimate objective would be to ascer-

tain the relative proportions of paraffinic, olefinic, or napthenic types
of compounds comprising the oil fraction and possibily to characterize
the resins more specifically as to their compound structure and derivation.
The feasibility of fractionating asphalts, in the most cursory
manner, although guided by numerous published procedures, was approached with some skepticism.

The procedure described by Strieter

and patterned after Marcus son was selected for its simplicity but was
appropriately modified to fit the convenience of the situation.

N-heptane

and n-hexane, instead of pentane, were used as solvents for the oils and
resins.
A 5-gram sample was used.

The hexane- or heptane-soluble

asphaltenes were filter.ed out, washed, dried to constant weight, and the
percentage calculated directly.

The filtrate containing oils and resins

was washed through fuller's earth contained in a Soxhlet filter thimble.
This filtrate, slightly amber in color, was evaporated to constant weight
to obtain the oil fraction,

The fuller's earth was then refluxed with ether

in the Soxhlet apparatus for a period of several days to extract the resins.
Resins were recovered from the ether solution by evaporating to constant weight.
The results of these analyses for seven asphalts used in the study
are presented in Table 1.

The table also shows the analysis of the same

asphalts after "weathering" for 7 days in a forced draft oven at 100°C.
(1/8-in. film thickness).

TABLE I- ANALYSIS FOR CONSTITUENTS OF ASPHALTS
(Unweathered and After One Week of Oven Weathering at lOOC,, 1/8" Film)

Sample
No,

Source of Crude &
Method of Refining

Soft, pt,
O-Fo

%

.%

%

%

Totals

Resins

Oils

%

77°F,
Pen,

77°F,
Duct,

75
90
88
88
81
89
77
70

150+
150+
150+
150+
150+
150+
150+
150+

122
113
115
115
115
118
119
112

L6, 9.3
15,02
13,93
11,92
12,30
17.80
24.40
19.40

14,01
14,59
13,82
18, 10
23,90
22,90
18.50
14.30

68.42 99,36
66,42 96,03
68,99 96,74
67,00 97,02
57,80 94,00
53, 70 94.40
52, 10 95,00
70. 80 104, 50

26
21
24
12
23
11
10

39 & 65
26 & 30
12 & 15

140
139
141
153
154
198
181

18.53
19.26
17.25
21,70
25.90
31.20
27,40

21, 17
22.02
20.27
25.50
23.90
15,50
14. 10

58,63 98,33
59,69 100.97
63. 10 100.62
49.60 96,80
47.50 97,30
52.90 99.60
60,30 101.80

Asphaltenes

Loss on
Heating

Diel,
Const,

Unweathered
S-0*
A-1*
F-1*
F-1
D-1
B-1
C-2
E-2

(Unknown)
Mid,.Cont,, St, Run
Unknown, SL Run
Unknown, St, Run
CaL St, Run
Venez,, SL Run
Rocky Mt. , Cracked
Mid. Cont., Cracked

2,89
3,39
2.99
2.69
2.99

Weathered
S-0
A-1
F-1
D-1
B-1
C-2
E-2

l. 39
1,25
O,I9
LOS
0,81
1. 05
0,81

* Asphaltenes determined as n- heptane insolubles, other samples, determined as n- hexane insolubles
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The mere accomplishmen t of the fractionations was not particularly satisfying but was a necessary expedient to further study.

The

precision achieved was somewhat disappointing and may be adjudg<;od
from th<;o summations of separated fractions.

The accuracy of the separa-

tions, of course, can only be appraised from the standpoint of fraction
purity.

An attempt was made to evaluate fraction purity as well as fraction

character by the use of paper partition chromatograph y, the results of
which are discussed elsewhere in the report.
The oven exposure was deliberately made severe in order to produce extreme hardening.

It was suspected,

or feared, that the accuracy

of the fractionations would notreveal slight changes in composition; but
the analyses after hardening showed increases in asphaltenes and reductions in oils in every case and very little change in resins.

Insofar as the

asphaltenes and oils are concerned, the results conform with and confirm
the concepts .of composition that have appeared in the literature during
the past several years.

Susceptibility to hardening has been considered

by Pauls and Welborn (7), on the basis of accelerated oven tests, to be
variable with respect to source of crude and method of refining.
With respect to resins, it is possible that the rate of conversion
of oils to resins was naturally balanced by the rate of conversion of resins
to asphaltenes.

This possibility of dynamic balance or equilibrium has

been suggested by earlier theorists.

For example, it has been noted that

the formation of asphaltic substances in lubricating oils is attended or
even preceded

by the formation of resin-like compounds and that their

concentration may remain fairly constant while the asphaltene-like substance increase in concentration.
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ss involv ed
It is of intere st to note, too, that the harde ning proce
there was
only a slight net loss in weigh t; and this implie s that either
the e:vano appre ciable evapo ration of lighte r consti tuents or else that
the air,
porati on loss was comp ensate d by oxyge n absor ption from

Study of Const ituent s by Paper Chrom atogra phy
disAs menti oned previo usly, the purity of the fracti ons and the
conce rn,
creten ess of the bound ary betwe en the fr.acti ons was of some
fracti onaIt was felt that greate r signif icance could be attrib uted to the
a rec.og niztion if it could be demo nstrat ed, at least qualit ativel y, that
e the
able bound ary did exist; or if such did not exist, to chara cteriz
bound ary condit ion by some recog nizab le qualit ies.

Paper partit ion

,
chrom atogra phy seeme d to offer some intere sting possib ilities
aBasic ally, partit ioning of compl ex mixtu res by paper chrom
migra tion
tograp hy result s from the combi ned influe nces of capill ary
s and the
of the solven t, the adsor ptive attrac tions betwe en the solute
paper , and the solubi lity ·of the solute s.

Adsor ption and degre e of in-

of the
solubi lity are assum ed to exert restra int upon the move ment
solute s.

,
By shiftin g the dynam ic balan ce among these princi pal forces

of some com·
by a judici ous select ion of solven ts; the rate of migra tion
succu mb to
ponen ts may be increa sed or retard ed or may be cause d to
res by
absor ption and remai n in situ. Partit ioning of compl ex mixtu
n bio·
this metho d has been used rather extens ively in studyi ng certai
origin ated
chemi cal proce sses, but its applic ation to aspha lt analy sis
within the past two years t8),

Durin g the cours e of the presen t study,

Havens & Daniels
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Mariani ( 9), Herd ( 1 0), and Csanyi (II) have made independent chromatographic studies .of this nature.
The value of partitioning is, of course, contingent upon a

suit~

able method .bf identifying or characterizing the material after partitioning has been effected.

In this case, fluorescence to ultra-violet

light served as a natural distinguishing characteristic.
It was found that chromatographs of the oil fractions flu.oresced

a bluish white to a deep yellow and contained slight traces of orange;
resin fractions, although predominately orange-to-brown, contained
very slight traces of yellow on the most advanced (developed) extremity
and traces of black on the opposite extremity.

Asphaltenes were pre-

dominately black but contained slight traces .of orange and brown on the
most advanced extremity.

These observations suggest that discr.ete

color boundaries do exist and also that the fractionation is not as discriminating as paper partitioning,
When benzene alone was used as a developing solvent for the
composite asphalts, a more-or-less c.ontinuous color spectrum from
bluish white to black resulted.
recognized.

Differences among samples were easily

The most advanced oils of Sample No. B-1, a Venezuelan

asphalt, fluoresced a bluish white - which is thought to be indicative of
napthenic character.
n.on~fluorescent.

Pure paraffins are thought to be water-clear and

Complexity in molecular structure, therefore, is

thought to be related to the progression in coloration from the blue
side of the spectrum to black on the red side.
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to be napthenic; and 3) non-fluorescin g 1)ils, which would be largely
paraffinic in character.

It also suggests that the resins consist of at

least two subfractions since they seem to consist in part of an arangefluor.escing material contrasted against a material somewhat brownish
in color.
Typical chromatograph s of developed composite asphalts and
fractions are illustrated in Fig. l.

The strips here were 1-1/2 in. wide

and 12 in. long, Although the photograph was made with ultra-violet
light, the separation of components is inadequately portrayed unless

Fig, 1 - Typical chromatograph s o.f composite asphalts
and fractions. The two asphalts, .E~2 and A-1 were
devehped about half-way with hexane and butanol
and .then full length with acetone and tnethan.ol. The
asphaltenea remained at the bottom, and resins
developed half-way up, and the oils developed to the
top. The three unlabeled strips at the l'ight are
a!Sphalt.enes, resins, and .oils separated from A-1,
developed with benzene.
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viewed in true color.

The sample to be developed consisted of 0. 2

cc ..of solution (0. 2 gm. asphalt in 50 ccs. benzene) placed dropwise
.about l inch from one extremity of the strip.

Developme nt was carried

out by suspending the strips, sample-end down, in a closed jar containing
just enough of the desired sol vent to touch the lower ends of the papers.
Full developmen t was usually accomplish ed in about 4 hours.

The

chromatog;t" .aphs were then dried of solvent and viewed under 3600 A
light.

It was not possible, however, to preserve them for any length

of time without incurring

~>ignificant

losses in fluorescent brilliance of

the lighter constituent s.
The selectivity of solvents, although differing somewhat when
used as a chromatogr aphic developer as compared with use as an extractant,.was guided in a general way by accepted rules of solubility as applied
to .organic analysis (12):
l.

A substance is most soluble in a solvent to which
it is most closely related structurall y.

2.

As one goes higher in any homolog!Jus series derivatives exhibit properties more and more like the
parent hydrocarbo n.

3.

Compounds of very high molecular weight exhibit
d.ecreased solubility in the inert solvents even
though the solvent and solute may be of the same
homologous series.

Predictions of solubility must, however, be consi.dered fr.om
the standpoint of dielectric properties oisolute and solvent.

A solvent

of high dielectric strength, for example, .would tend to be a p.o.or solvent for a low dielectric solute.

On the other hand, a solvent differing
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radically in structure but having similar dielectric strength may prove
to be an effective solvent.

Benzene, for instance, is usually an effec-

tive solvent for asphalt and paraffinic hydrocarbons although differing
greatly in structure.

Solubility predictions have also been extended to

include a consideration of similarity in surface tension.
Insofar as asphalt solubilities are concerned, it may be summarized that the greater the departure in structure from the paraffinic type of
compound the more deficient in hydrogen the compounds become; and, in
the higher molecular weights, increasing hydrogen deficiency is indicative
of more highly condensed cyclic or aromatic structures attended by reduced solubility ( 13)( 14).

Dialysis Studies
Sample A-1 was dialyzed with benzene in a combined osmoticdialysis cell, shown in Fig. 2, for a period of six months.

After about

· t,.,o weeks, the benzene began to exhibit some bluish white fluorescence
which increased steadily throughout the remainder of the period.

Under

white light the benzene first assumed a slight yellow coloration which
progressed steadily to a deep amber.

At first, the bluish white fluore-

scence was taken as an indication that only napthenic and paraffinic types
of oils were being permitted to diffuse through the membrane; however,
subsequent chromatographic studies of thebenzene solution relvealed
the presence of the yellow-fluorescing component typical of the oil
fraction.

Since the possibility of transformations occuring within the

dialyzed oils during this length of time can not be completely discounted,

Havens & Daniels
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the yellow component can not be attributed exclusively to diffusion.
Actually there was a very slight indication of asphaltenes registered on
the chromatograph which would be even less likely to occur as a result
of diffusion.

Considering these factors, it is not quite possible from

this experiment to assign a specific selectivity or permeability limit to
the membrane.

Fig. 2 - Combined Dialysis-Osmotic Pressure Cell

If there were any osmotic pressures occurringduring the period,
they wer.e so small in magnitude that they could not be observed or measured in the cell used.

Osmotic pressures, however, are sometimes

considered to be a measure o£ the forces that attend diffusion.

Since

the observed rate of diffusion was extremely slow, it may not be so
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surprising that the osmotic pressure could also be extremely low.

This

interest in osmotic pressures is based on their compliance with the
fundamenta l gas law, PV = nRT, in which

E: is the mole concentrati on

of solute or, in the case of colloids, the equivalent concentrati on of particles having the same kinetic energy as a molecule.

Solutions normally

exhibit higher osmotic pressures thac;, colloids because of inherent dih
ferences in particle weight.

As a hypothetica l case, consider a liter of

asphalt containing 200 gms. of asphaltenes and exhibiting osmotic pressure in the order of l mm. Hg., then the mean theoretical particle weight
would be in the order of 75,000,000 .

In contrast, consider that only

20 gms. of sucrose in a liter of water is sufficient to exhibit o-..er 100
ems. of Hg. pressure while the mean theoretical particle weight, on the
same basis as in the

case above, is in order of 350 which is in close agree-

ment with its accepted molecular weight.
Microscopi c Study of Thin Preparatio ns
Although no attempt was made to isolat'e solid paraffins in the
fractionatio n procedure, microscopi c examinatio n of thin preparation s by
dark-field and oblique illuminatio n revealed a structural quality (Fig. 3
and Fig. 4) which might be attributed to the presence of solid paraffins.
All seven of the asphalts studied exhibited these bodies to some extent.
Figures 3 and 4 are bright-field photomicro graphs of thin preparations, approximat ely 1000x magnificati on, showing highly refractile

Havens &
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Fig, 3 ~ J;'hotomicrograph
of Sample C-2, brightfield, magnification
approx. lOOOx.

Fig. 4 - Ji'hotomicrograph
ofSample S-0, brightfield, magnifica.tbn
approx. lOOOx.

bodies which appear much lighter than the matrix material.

Under

direct examination through the microscope, they appear prismatic
or crystalline.
In the early days of petroleum a.sphalts, according to Richardson,
s.ome crudes yielded asphaltic residues so high in waxes or solid para£fins that they tended to scale, due to crystallization, and to concentrate
on the surface.

These effects were considered to be a detriment to

both adhesion to aggregllte and to internal cohesion.

Now, by the Uli!e of

de-waxing processes, similar crudes are probably used indiscriminately;
but the ampunt of wax tolerated in the asphalt is usually in the order of
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3 to 5 percent or less.

The presence of fairly large percentag es of

waxes is usually apparent from specific volume-t emperatu re curves
because they may exhibit as much as 10 percent volume change over
their melting point range.
Accordin g to Pfeiffer ( 15) paraffin wax content is still consider ed
by some, particula rly in Europe, to be closely related to quality of the
asphalt; however, this view is probably taken in regard to adhesion and
the effect that the paraffins may have on temperat ure susceptib ilities.

Electron Microsco py
The rheologic al behavior of asphalts, particula rly with respect
to their degree of departure from strict Newtonia n flow, suggests that
at least some of them are not true solutions and that their behavior
can only be explained on the basis of internal structure .

In general,

it is now assumed that the oils constitut e the continuou s phase and the
asphalten es the disperse phase while the resins serve as peptizing
agents; the degree

of peptizatio n of the asphalten e bodies being the

principal factor impartin g elasticity and thixotrop y to non-New tonian
asphalts.

Katz and Beu ( 16) failed to find indicatio ns of the existance of

a distingui shable asphalten e micelle by electron microsco py but concluded that asphalten es may be "potentia l colloids.

11

In other words,

they could be visualize d as undergoin g molecula r aggregati on or dispersion dependin g upon their degree

of solubility or insolubil ity in the

oils with which they are associate d.
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Fig. 5 shows a typical view of sample No. S-0, at a magnific ation of 6, 900x, in which the oily phase is quite apparent and separate
from the black, presumab ly solid, asphalten e and resin bodies.

In the

more concentr ated areas, the large flakes may possibly be platy wax;
and there is a somewha t vague, but very real, impressi on of fibrous
structure .

Fig. 6 shows an area selected from the center of Fig. 5

magnifie d to 41, 400x.

Unfortun ately, however, resolutio n was not im-

proved due to the thickne.ss of the sample; but the fibrous quality of the
structure has been made more apparent .

The darker fringes surround ing

the black bodies may be indicativ e of a more highly concentr ated fibrous
aggregat ion, the dark bodies themselv es being the flocculat ed or precipitated asphalten es and resins.

Since the films here were prepared

from a benzene solution, they may not represen t an equilibri um condition
of dispersio n.
In Fig. 7 a similar preparati on was shadow-c ast with vaporize d
chromium and is shown at a magnific ation of 17, 500x.

The black bodies

convey the impressi on of a complete ly flocculat ed system, and the oily
phase seems to have migrated out into the chromium film.
In a generaly way, at least, these studies seem to confirm the
existence of structure ··1n asphalts.

Rheologi cal Studies

If composit ion of an asphalt is to be correlate d with its rheological propertie s, the tests must describe a fundamen tal physical property
of the material and should be expresse d in equally fundamen tal terms.

Haven s & Dardel s
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Fig. 5 - Ele<:tr on Micro graph, asphal t film
Sample S-0, magnif ication 6, 900x.

Fig. 6 - Electr on Micro graph, Sample S-0,
magnif ication 41, 400x.

Fig. 7 - Electr on Micro gr.aph, Sample S-0,
magnif ication 17, 500x,
Shado w-cast .
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For the sake of clarity, it may be of interes t to conside r the followin g
general ized version of some classic, though perhaps elemen tary, concepts applied to the flow properti e.s of matter.

They a:re best illustra ted

graphic. ally, as in Fig. 8.

I.;:;C.....:.F.;;I0:.:'"::...

....,P:,.;l:;o.;:;s.:.:t

.
•
a.

VIICOUI

Flow

Rete 2

ii;t---,ri' ------..,;, .;.==_;... ;.;;;.;.;_ !late

2

Constant Rate of
Deformation X Time

Rate

of

Shear (Rl

Fig. 8 - Graphic al Represe ntation of Fundam ental
Flow Charac teristic s of Matter.

If a materia l possess es elastic propert ies as portray ed above,
its elastic deforma tion is proport ional to the stress applied (stress /
strain" ' a constan t, called modulu s of elasti.cit y),

If

A

stress/

A

strain

departs from a constan t with increas ing stress, the deform ation is not
elastic but perman ent and is called shear (re-arra ngemen t of molecu lar
units) or plastic flow.

Eventua lly a point is reached where

D.

stress/ _f:__

strain is zero, and the ratio ceases to describ e one as a function of the
other.

Then the materia l il3 presum ed to be within a region of pure

plastic flow and undergo ing equilibr ium shearin g,

The summat ion of
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a shear comdeform ations :Hrsti nvolv es an elasti c compo nent and then
as
This is then an ideali zed plasti c, somet imes referr ed to

pr:men t.

the Bingh am so lid ( 1 7).
tion
A viscou s mater ial, or pure Newto nian liquid , is by defini

tA stres s/ _.4one in which rate of shear is propo rtiona l to stress ; and
of viscos ity.
rate of shear = F /R = a consta nt (n) called the coeffi cient
red, they should
Thus, if stress and rate of shear are the quant ities measu
and on extrayield a linear relatio nship when plotte d to arithe metic scale;
polati on to zero rate of shear , should yield zero stress .
linear
If a simila r plot of stress vs. rate of shear should yield a
olated to
relatio nship which failed to interc ept the origin when extrap
to have an
zero rate, then the mater ial is consi dered to be plasti c and
n' = (F-£)
elasti c thresh old to shear , and comp lies with the equati on
R

te the magn iThe point of inters ection on the stress axis would then indica
tude of the elasti c compo nent of the stress .

Here, .where

.£::,.st ress/ .£::,.

ity coeffi rate of shear = n', n' has the same dimen sions as the viscos
dent (n) above .

Both expre ss funda menta l physi cal consta nts of mater ials

and are variab le only with respe ct to tempe rature ,

The thresh old stress

te physi cal
(f) is also a funda menta l mater ial consta nt descri bing a discre
prope rty.
pts
Exper iment al confo rmity to either of these ideali zed conce
or purely
would serve to chara cteriz e an aspha lt as purely viscou s
plasti c.

Disco nform ity would mean that the mater ial posse sses visco-

may or may
elasti c prope rties of somew hat great er compl exity, which
not be defina ble ( 18).

Other anomo lous flow- chara cteris tics have been
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recogn ized"

In some cases , it has been found neces sary to includ e an

ct for nonabstra ct expon ent in the Bingh am equati on in order to corre
linear ity.

inAn appar ently viscou s mater ial, for instan ce, may have

s acting in a
ternal elasti c eleme nts visua lized as discon tinuou s spring
ting of a spring
viscou s mediu m or as Maxw el1 's mecha nical model consis
and dash- pot conne cted

in tandem (19)"

less perPlasti c mater ials may be consid ered to have a more or·
mater ials have
manen t but deform able intern al struct ure, while thixot ropic
pment and
intern al struct ures in more or fess variab le states of develo
decay with respe ct to time and enviro nmen tal condit ions"

Thixo tropy

ial from the rewould not be revea led as a discre te prope rty of a mater
ted on the basis
lation ship as discu ssed above and would have to be evalua
nt stress in
of time vs" rate·o of-def ormat ion relatio nship s under consta
order to descr ibe such decay and develo pment of struct ure"

In the case

, deform ation
of the Bingh am solid and the pure Newto nian liquid above
or consta nt
rate (R) neces sarily repre sents equili brium rates of shear
rates of shear with respe ct to time.
conAlthou gh this treatm ent may be an over- simpl ificati on of
ed in an
cepts, it should be pointe d out that the real diffic ulties involv
ior of aspha lts
exper iment al study or evalua tion of the rheolo gical behav
arise from defici encies in measu ring instru ments "

In a protot ype in-

sheari ng area
strum ent, it would be neces sary to prese rve a consta nt
re and recor d
throug hout the durati on of the test and to be able to measu
tempe rature s"
rate of shear under variou s select ed sheari ng loads and
romet er test,
None of these condit ions are fulfill ed by the stand ard penet
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although Mack (20) and a number of others (21) were surprisingl y successful in applying correction facte>rs in an effo_rt to interpret it on
this basis.

The rotary viscometer as used by

Traxler~·

al. (22) and

other modificatio ns of the rotary concentric- cylinder types (23) seem to
offer the advantage of constant shearing area.
In this study, however, the penetrome ter was used as a loading
and measut'ing device; but

in~t'lad

of ysing

9,

standard needle, a truncated

G\l!le-shape d headng•pla te typ!i! Df li'IIM'!!ng !>yst'lm wa!! u!iled (Sell Fig, 9),

AH !!udaca!il we_J:"e amii!.tgamat ed to pl:'li!Vent adhesion.
will!! approximat ely 1 sq. Gm,

The loading area

It wM not intendad to revise the pene··

tration ti:Hit by thil! mean& at aU but rather tCl find som'l

exp<~dient

means
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of measuring deformatio n or shear at somewhat slower rates and to
do it in a way that would yield a reasonably linear relationship with
respect to depth of penetration and time.
For extremely hard asphalts, a bearing area of approximat ely
0. 08 sq. em. was used.

This was necessary in the case of samples E-Z

and C-Z, after hardening in the oven,

in order to be able to conduct the

test in one day and in order to overcome the threshold stress with a
reasonable amount of load on the penetrome ter stem,
Thus far, the.se tes·ts have not been made at temperatur es other
than 77 oF.

The linearity between depth of penetration and time may be

adjudged from the data for one stress level plotted in Fig. 10.

It was

observed that deeper samples and larger sample cans yielded linearity
over greater depths of penetration .

In other words, it was suspected

that boundary geometry of the sample may account for some of the departure for linearity.
A mean rate of shear over the approximat e range of 5 to 10 mm.
of penetration depth was estimated.

Mean rate of shear was then plotted

against load, as discussed earlier.

This was done for the seven asphalts

reported in Table 1.

The experiment al relationshi ps derived (See Fig.

11 and Fig. 1Z) are thought to be fundamenta lly characteris tic of the
asphalts.

It should be borne in mind that these data represent extremely

slow rates of shear and involve only about a three-fold increase in rate.
The resulting linearity is, therefore, not necessarily contradicto ry to
other work reporting departures from linearity over ten-to thirty-fold
increases in shear rates.
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It is quite apparent from Figs. 11 and 12 that fundamental rheological behavior of these asphalts is related to, or at least dependent
upon, their constitution.

It is quite apparent, too, that standard 77 "F.

penetration fails to differentiate the samples in any intelligible manner.
Inas.much as concentration of the asphaltenes repr.esents the major dif£e:rence in fractional constitution of the samples studied, it would be
expected to reveal attendant rheological manifestations.

However, it

may net be concluded that these manifestations are not c.olligative with
The degree of aromaticity of

respect .to the re.sin and oil fractions.

the resins, as considered by Hillman and Barnett (24), may favor a
higher degree of dispersion of the asphaltenes, whereas a highly napthenic
or paraffinic disperse medium may tend to flocculate the asphaltenes and
reduce their effective concentration.
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Fig. 10 - Plot of time vs. depth of penetration, for all
samples, 62. 5 gnl's. on 1 sq. em..
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Samples C-2 and E-2 are purportedly cracked asphalts, the
origin of S-0 is unknown, and the other four are purportedly straightrun materials.

Only limited significance can be attached to the extra-

polated intercepts in Fig. 11 because there was some deviation within
the data from which the lines were drawn.

Apparently, at least, there

is a threshold stress (f) associated with samples C-2, E-2, B-1,andD-l.
The slopes of the lines, even if considered only as apparent viscosities,
tend to increase with increasing asphaltene content.
In Fig. 12, the two cracked asphalts are clearly differentiated
from the two straight-run materials, the threshold stress is quite unmistakable, and the two asphalts have become .more .Plastic as a result of
hardening in the oven.

It is not known whether the inflected curve

drawn for sample C-2 is real or spurious.

One other observation, how-

ever, has a significant bearing on these interpretations; After these
samples had been "dimpled" in the test, it was noted that sample D-1
and B-1 flowed as a result of the differential "head." surrounding the depression; and there was no trace of the dimple after 24 to 48 hours.

The

two cracked asphalts .retained the "dimple" in its original shape for several
weeks, and the samples had to be melted. down in order to restore their
original smooth surface.

The fact that the two straight-run asphalts

smoothed-out means that they flowed under infinitesimal stresses which
clearly characterizes them as viscous liquids.
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Summary and Conclusion s
A cursory knowledge o£ asphalt constitution enhances basic understanding of their rheological behavior and susceptibil ity to age-harden ing.
Collectivel y, these factors are capable of describing the fundamenta l
character of

near~solid

asphalts and are essential considerati ons in the

developmen t of quality criteria and in establishin g specificatio n requirements.

This study re-emphas izes the need for testing methods that directly

reflect fundamenta l properties of the asphalt and which may eventually
afford a rational interpretat ion of the significanc e of these properties in
paving mixtures.

If the mechanical properties sought in a bituminous

pavement were sufficiently delineated on an equally fundamenta l basis,
then the criteria for judging the significanc e of binder .Properties would
be much clearer.
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